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FIRST STEPS TOWARDS
SHIPBUILDING PLA

- .apte : ;

OLD COINCIL LIKELY
TO BE A COMMISSION

-
EL*

*M... <sh Will be Built by B. G. Marine Railway te 
limited—Dominion Engineer is Examina : 

the Proposed Sites.

>d to Be Governments Solution 
ifficulty—Decision to Be 
Made To-Day.

This Is Undi
01

y*s 2 vmpowers of self-government was an
nounced this afternoon by the pre
mier to a deputation of alderrgen and 
others who attended to consult the 
provincial executive on the situation.

In reply to W. J. Taylor, K. C„ city 
barrister, who put the case of the city 
before the executive, Mr. McBride said 
they recognized the necessity for: im- 

that some time 
would be spent this afternoon arriv
ing at a solution of the situation. The 
premier promised to advise Mr. Tay
lor of Jhe result either to-night or to
morrow morning.

When the deputation waited on the 
executive Mr. Taylor said that the city 
found itself in an unparalleled posi
tion. There was no voters list and no 
voters. There is, however, $2,009,4)00 to 
spend which cannot be spent because 
there is no one to authorize the expen
diture. Mr. Taylor announced that the 
banks had refused to honor any fur
ther cheques until the matter had been 
straightened out legally. The school 
board also required a large sum and 
at present there was no one to give it. 
Mr. Taylor said that all who voted 

undoubtedly entitled to a vote

(From Wednesc ay's Daily.)
A commission consisting Of the 

hers of council electe d lai 
govern the capital city 
council has been elec ed.

A revision of the municipal voters' 
lists by an independent court of re
vision, probably of la vyers; to be com

ire- evidence at the dock, and tx 
that leave the ways will !,- ... 
with the besifthat float. The re: 
ery will be of the most modern • 
electrically driven. Even the cm ... 
for warping the vessel in and < 
the dock will be operated by 
power.

G. A. Keefer, the resident fnyi 
in British Columbia of the Don nr. 
Public Works Deartment, is at ; 
examining the different sites rv 
view to reporting to the 
upon .the best location. Ho is t 
soundings to discover the yr 
depths uf the water at different 
in Esquimau harbor and also 
gating the shore in order to be - 
that the dock win possess 
tom. It may be found necessa r 
cavate a large portion of land, 
so it wii! be done.

Reinforced concrete and steel wi’! : > 
Used in the construction, which v. id !... 
commenced as, soon as the Domiin. a 
has expressed its approval of the mar.-. 
How long a time will elapse before It is 
completed depends too much upon cir
cumstances for any accurate estimate 
to be given, but It may be taken for 
granted that no time will be lost in 
bringing it to a state of completion

The advent of the dry dock will of 
necessity attract many kindred indus
tries to the district, and will withe: t 
doubt prove of immense benefit to t; > 
upbuilding and extension of the capi
tal of British Columbia. In ah t 
every conceivable direction one can s e 
the tremendous development that «11 
follow as a natural consequence of t a 
building of the dry dock at Esquires t, 
development that will have a f 
reaching effect not only upon the r x 0 
of Vancouver but upon the wh<>X it 
British Columbia.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Feb. 22.—Vancouver Island is 

coming into its own at last. A propo
sition is afoot to locate a great dry 
dock in Lang’s Cove at Esquimau, 
which when completed will be the scene 
cf some of the biggest ship-building

The firm

<XSjmem- 
t month, to 
mtil a new

W'&

Lx'!j
mediate action, and operations in the world, 

which will build the dock is the BritishX -pleted at an early d ite.
This is generally i nderstood across 

< entre of interest 
has a lifted to—:o

IÜ r(fr
Columbia Marine Railway Company, 
Limited. The dock will be 900 feet long 
with a width of 100 feet at the en
trance. The cost is estimated at $3,000,-

>
the bay—where the 
in the civic situation

gOV: V

lution of the diffi- vbe the most likely so 
culty into which thle city has been 
plunged by the unsea :ing of the mayor 
and the decision of th ; aldermen to,run 
■o risks but resign a

During the last tvfenty-jfour hours 
of talk of a com- 

entirusted with

~ "Tx

000.
« What this dry dock and its attendant 

industries will mean to Esquimau and 
Victoria and the whole Island general
ly cannot be calculated in words. That 
it will have a tremendous effect in 
building up the Island is admitted on 
all hands, and that It will be the best 
thing that ever happened the district 
is a certainty. It will shift to a large

s
I t oneç. t<

if
there has been a deal 

^ mission of three beinlg
the task of governing the icity until a 
new council was appointed—and per- 

of the year. Sev- 
named, any one 
inspired public 

bei stated on 
ion that Premier 
conference with 

rs this morning, 
-such;an appoint-

C7 F7mhaps for the balance 
eral triumvirates were 
of which would have 
confidence, but it cat 
most reliable informa

cIIII
*F: r extent the centre of the ship-building 

to the Pacific coast. It is the first move 
in the general trend toward the west. 
When completed the dock will be of 
such capacity as to accommodate the 
very largest type of vessel, not exclud
ing warships, and: the latest merchant 
leviathans of the deep.

That the dock will be one of"the great 
construction stations of the Empire 
for the building of warships is an un
doubted fact. Ships for the defence of 
Canada will he built there and a vast 
amount of money and time saved. 
Every facility and Improvement in the 

: mechanical arts and appliances will be

%t were
but some were on wrong lists. He held 
that the mayor and aldermen were 
elected as the general wish of the peo
ple, and briefly asked that the provin
cial executive validate the election and 
declare the mayor and aldermen elected 
January 12 last to be the council for 
tjie balance of this year.

Mr. Taylor said it was unfair that 
the officials should be criticized for the 

they prepared the lists, as under

McBride, who was in 
the other city memb( 
flatly refuses to make 
ment. It is understood thht he is in 

nentibned above, 
ed the support >f

I
! VLII favor of the course 

and that he has secur 
the other three city members.

It is said that the voters’ lists would 
be revised and made to coniform strict
ly with the municipal law bv a com
mission of lawyers, who would be 
given a time limit for the completion 
of the work, and that on tlhe lists be
ing ready the necessc ry arrangements 
-qr holding a new e éction would be 
made.

:
! m

IJ4

way
the present conditions it would be im
possible to prepare the lists unfler three 
months.

'A MUNICIPAL ROCK SLIDE.
EN IUNHER HORLEY (to Stoker Gleason)—Now, wouldn’t that jar your headlights !

It is believed that the solution out
lined—which the Premier did not men- 

;ht. tion to the deputation—is that advised
he taken by, as the legal solution by the Attorney-

Premier’s Ststeme 
That instant action will 

the legislature toward 3 giving the city IIÜ1ÏT0 WILL RUN AGAIN mm hasCANADIAN GRAND CHAPTER.
General»

i;si X|.|q JÎr ihi? - Governing Bodÿ of Capitular Masonry 
in.Session at Toronto.

"Will I run for mayor ? Sure 
t will run for'imdÿot and -I will 
run harder thfcii 1 ever mrt be
fore; that' IS, •Btirdvtded ttieW is 
are election—titis year"—A. J - , 
Morlèÿj s

the senate ratify the new treatyTfiFITY RFTO
STATES 10 JAPAN

that 
with Japan.

(Special to the Times.)Perkins of California de-Senator
dared himself to-day as satisfied with!' 
the Japanese treaty. “I am convinced," 
he said, "‘that it will not disturb the 

of the Japanese Immigration 
The Japanese government

T.orontp» Feb. 2?.—The Grand Ctiap- 
ier, the governing botiy of .Capitular 

, , ,, Masonry ,'in the jurisdiction extending 
1 froth the Ottawa river to the Yukon.

Companions

TOBW-i
0ENIE110R TALKS ! 

ON RECIPROCITY

>06 /' ;1X 4 fi

FIREPROOF
1 >ienw- ouiciiuo i : XûiJ"

status 
nuestion.
has given assurances that it will con
tinue to observe the ‘gentleman’s agree
ment’ wherebv Japanese laborers, are |. 
now prevented from entering., the TTnit- j 
ed States as provided in the president’s
executive order of 1^07, and in thep^g^ent Taft is Preparing for
lations of the bureau of immigration. | , r .

Extra Session of 
Congress

FILIBUSTER BEING
PLANNED IN SENATE;

convened this morning, 
from every section of the jurisdiction 
are'here in attendance. The reports of 
the Grand Z, Grand Scribe E, and 
Grand Treasurer were presented this 
morning and the election of officers 
takes place this afternoon. The Grand 
Z paid a fitting tribute to the fraternal 
dead, among whom he mentioned R. E. 
Comp. Robert Magness, Winnipeg, past 
grand superintendent of Manitoba. The 
financial standing of the Grand Chap
ter was commended. Two new chap
ters have been granted during ttie year. 
These are Kaien Chapter at Prince Ru
pert, and Otuskawn Chapter at Cal
gary, Alberta. This chapter was given 
thé Indian name of the city of Cal
gary. The Grand Scribe E’s report 
shows that the membership had in
creased to about 15,000. The assets are 
now $34,000, according to the Grand 
Treasurer’s report:

FISHERY PROTECTION
CRUISER COMING Htrh

READY IN SEPTEMBER

NO RESTRICTION ON
JAPANESE; LABORERS

}

Architect Preparing Plarvs Tor 
Immediate, Construction— 

To Cost $65,000
"irst Fruits of a Vigorous I- 
icy by the Dominion Gove; 

ment in Local Waters

Besides, the treaty may be terminated 
in six months if its working should 
Drove unsatisfactory to the United 

That paragraph of the old Says Trade Agreement is Great 
Triumph of Cortimon^ 

sense

Pacific Coast Members of Con
gress Oppose Some of 

Concessions

States.
treatv which is omitted in the new 
convention is a concession which costs 
us nothing, and it removes what Japan 
regards as a reflection upon .her.”

A four-story "class “A” fireproof
building, to cost $55,000, is planned 
for the B. C,_ Telephone Company, to 
be built upon the property at 
southeast corner of Johnson 
Blanchard streets, and' the local

(Special to the Times.)
Washington, D. C., Feb. 22.—FrVenus 

Senator Flint would make no com-[ of reciprocity in the senate to-day told 
ment upon the treaty. | President Taft that its opponents were

planning to kill the agreement by a 
filibuster. 1

(From Wednesday's Daily.)
The efficiency of H. M. C. S. lia 

as a fishery cruiser Is in 
demonstration. Advices received 
the west coast of Vancouver Isle 
wireless show that the cruiser is 
ing for Victoria with one and pu. 
two fishing boats In tow. Where 
have been captured or under wha: 
cumstances will not be known til! 
reach port in the custody of the s 
-little craft. •

The first report of the capture 
from Triangle Island wireless sta 
off the north end of the island, w 
thé Rainbow- passed, thirty miles 
at half past three yesterday after;. : , 
The cruiser and the captured poar rt 
should get in this evening.

The newly appointed Dominion s 
intendent of fisheetes for British 
lumbia, F. H. Cunningham, has i » 
up the matter of putting a at. 
poaching of the Canadian fisher! 
Americans, and this is the first 
of what -he intends to be a sharp 
paign.

The Chicago, Kingfisher, and 
Well known American steam 
vessels are known to have been 
halibut banks within the last 
of days.

the
and

v
itLondon, Feb. 22.—Lloyd George, in 

denying a statement published in a 
Paris paper that he was antagonistic to 
the Canadian agreement, says:

“I rejoice that it has been-negotiated, 
and heartily trust it will be carried to a> 
successful conclusion. I regard it as a 
great triumph of common sense, and an 

, Immense stride ins the cause of free
"Whereas it is reported that the draft | city agreement is made public by W)? trade It is an incalculable step tp- 

of the new treaty between the United local grain exchange. .The resolution 
States and Japan sent to the United was passed at the meeting ot the 
States senate on Febrcary 21 omits all change a couple of days back. Beyond 

concerning the ( the announcement nothing further was 
the I given put, jt is known, however, tltet 

| there was a lengthy discussion of the1 ^ 
matter but how the vote stood could 
not be ascertained. s ‘ ‘ ~

Resolutioh of Protest.Washington, D. C„ Felj). 22.—'Why 
President Taft support id Sap Francisco 
for the 1915 fair is see l herè to-day by 
the legislators in his sudden submis
sion to the senate o|f hi* proposed 
treaty with Japan.

The president's elimihatioi^ of the im
migration clause and the other conces
sions to Japan included In the pro
posed convention, details o$ which are 
published to-day, are ixplalned by the 
president’s, Idea that 
have put California 
keep the peace until 
to many congressmen.

Enlarging on this ic ea, ohe member 
of the cabinet said to- lay :

'.‘If California Intends to hold an ex
position in 1915, she reust ajid in keep
ing international relations ap-cordial as

daily im- 
with Ja-

man-
ager of the company announced this 
morning that construction will be 
Commenced . on the. new quarters as 
soon as the architect completes the 
plans. x'1',"". V ’ »

The ground floor, according to the 
plans, measures 41 feet by 70 feet and Kfinôra, Ont., Feb. 22—News has 
is to’: he set aside for the housing of 
the power apparatus and storage.

General offices are to be situated on 
- Sfst floor, with rest-rooms for the 

operators. The second floor of the 
new building is being planned to house 
Uie batteries and terminal room ap
paratus. together with the plant de
partment oiSces.

On the third floor will, 
the local and toll switchboards and 
the traffic department offices, , The 
cpmplete plans are expected to be 
re^.dy ip a few days, .-^rawn on the 
lines laid down, with a building ab
solutely fireproof and up-to-date in 
every respect and with all modern 
facilities.

Sacramento, Cal., Feb. 22.—When the 
state senate, convenes, to-day, follow
ing the announcement of the terms of 
the new American treaty with- Japan, 
Senator Caminettl prepared for intro
duction the. following resolution of pro
test:

From an authoritative source it is 
learned Taft is laying'' preliminary 
plans for an extra session.

Enter Protest.

y
e

LABORER MURDERED.
Winnipeg, Feb. 22.—A resolution pro

testing against the proposed recipro-
y
t

-been received here of a murder at Min-’ 
nitaki, 70 miles east of here, of a Ga
lician railroad track laborer by an 
Italian named John Berllli. The Gali
cian, M. Pritka by name, had his back 
turned when the Italian struck him a 
treacherous blow with the back of an 
axe. No motive for the crime is known 
and it is thought possible Berilli is in
sane.

Berilli has not yet been taken into 
custody, but has been driven to bay 
and and is being watched over by two 
section men with rifles, 
thoritles here have sent constables to 
the scene and In all likelihood the post 
mortem will take place here, as there 
are not enough inhabitants at Minnl- 
taki to empanel a jury.

ward the fraternity and co-operation of 
the English speaking family.”

a
ex

lé arid congress 
jnderi bond "to 
1915, j according

i
restrictive features 
coming of Japanese laborers to 
United -States, and, ALASKANS FAVOR 

UNION WITH CANADA
i

“Whereas this senate noj:es with sin
cere regret the ommission from said 
treaty of such protective measures as 
are vitally necessary to the interests of 
C li’fornia: and.

.
X«5

London Views.
London, Feb. 22.—The Pall Mall I Ga

zette says: "American makers of the, 
•Whereas it further appears that I agreement must have known quite well 

the protective features relating that reciprocity spells absorption. Their 
to fmrfilgration matters of the present ! daring policy does all credit to their 
treaty with Japan are omitted in the patriotic zeal for their country’s growth 
new draft; therefore, bei t, and glory. Viewed from the American

“Resolved that the senate of the I standpoint, perhaps, it is the most brtl- 
state of California earnestly urges the hant piece of political initiative since 
president of the United States to with- the days of Bismarck, hut for Can-, 
draw said treaty from further consid- j adians it means the sale of their birth- 
eration by the senate of the United right. The chances of ratification at 

of States and, be it further, I Ottawa are visibly diminishing.
“Resolved that we appeal to the sen

ate of the United States to withhold

located

possible. And it will l e es; 
portant to cause no brea 
pan.”

biscussion of the ; jroposed treaty 
to-day overtops evèn that cjf the Can
adian reciprocity, and Pacific Coast 
members of congress maké( no secret 
of the fact that they are bitterly op
posed to some of its provisions. Sum
med up these are:

No restrictions on the admission 
Japanese laborers to tl e United States.

Present restriction to riemain in-

Crown au-even

Business Men Are Behind 
Movement Inaugurated 

m North Thomas Hooper, architect, is hand
ling the plans. Construction ; is 
pected to be completed by September 
of this-year.

Cordova, Alaska, Fob- 22.—A move- " —:—:------- ;—--------r
Vienna Comment. ” nient has beeré started to have mass ,. ASSOCIATED BOARDS OF TRADE.

Vienna, Feb. 22.—The Frendenglatt meetings held in Cordova, Seward, Val-x 
and refuse its assent to a compact I the disposition of Canada towards, Boz arid Fairbanks to adofit rpsrilij^iores 
fraught with so fuch danger to our England is excellent, ,bqt the recipro- asking congress' to divorce" Alaska, ao 
citizens: to our industrial development city treaty shows she.is not minded to that .it can annex ftseir to' Canada, . as 
and to our civilization; and be it fur- subordinate her commercial .policy to thé only possible relief for coptiriued 
ther, _ I political considerations, it, also shows and oppressive burdens on pioneers,

"Resolved that our senators in con-1 tj,ê weakness of the British Imperial p.usiness men are bphind the 
gress be instructed and our représenta-1 policy—that it is not guided by ecoa- merit., à^nd müçh correspondènee touch 
fives requested to use all honorable oihic-polîticai; ideas. . idà the matter has been exchanged.
means to prevent the ratification of | --------————, - —
said treaty; and he it further,

“Resolved that the government be re
quested to immediately wire .a copy of | Australian Government Will Not Send

Troops to London.

ex-
CHINESE COMMISSION.

AUCTION prohibit;Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 22.—rTo-dayis" 
proceedings of the Royal commission 
which is enquiring Into the Chinese 
question, was marked by the presence 

- as a witness of the first woman who 
has given evidence since the commis
sion opened its session, 
noted for the presence of the first baby 
that has been presented in the court 
room since that time.

Letters Written by Mrs. Hu.
Not Be Sold.Ww Association Is Formed ;!n Ontario—

■ Improvement of "Vyelland Canal.

Tôrpnto, Feb. 22,—The Ontario ÀsSoeiat- 
eu Boards of "Trade, bbmprising 168 
gates And vepresentativês of 54 municipali
ties tnroughout the province, met for the 
first time yesterday at the city hall for 
purposes of organization. -The convention 
wilt last for. two days, and problems of 
commercial Interest to Ontario will be dis
cussed. One of the chief subjects that will 
come before the new association will he 
the improvement,gf the Welland canal.

. ANOTHER SUSPECT.

Man Held in Ohio Believed to Be David 
Caplan, Wanted in Los Angeles.

definitely, but Japan to be expected to 
enforce them at her h< une ports.

Japan or the" Unit'd States .may 
abrogate the treaty at any time on six 
months’ notice.

- >
Boston,'Feb. 22—Adherents of i 

Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy, head 
Christian Science church, to- i 
jubilant because of the making ■ 
Junction permanent which the Sui 
Court had granted temporari!;. 
venting the sale of certain alleg 
letters written by Mrs. Eddy. Ti. 
will be argued in the spring.

Former Secretary of the Nn\ > 
D. Long will represent the Ed'L 
in the pending will contest.

It was also
dele-

Japan and the Unite 1 States to sign 
q joint note in which Japan will admit 
the right of the Unite l States to pass 
a law prohibiting Jaj anese immigra - 
tion. • ,

s ' Unilke matters of ordinary legisla
tion, failure of the ser ate to act upon 
the treaty during the remainder of this 
session of congress would not of itself 

which could be 
in thé executive 
be triken up at

move-
The witness's 

name was Mrs. Dykeman, the wife of a 
Chinese reiissionary, and the baby 
which sat upon her knee while she ga-ve 
evidence was either Miss or Master 
Pun Schu Loung—as the little one did 
not give evidence its sex was not 
tioned.

The testimony throughout dealt with 
the smuggling and use of opium.

SINGULAR FATALITY.

(Special, to uie Times. )
- oronto, Feb. 22.—An attack of violent 

coughing that accompanies the severe 
colds that are epidemic awoke John How
ard Archer, of 744 Broadview avenue, 
about three o'clock last Saturday morn
ing. A couple of gold crowns from his 
teeth had been cflslofiged and had slipped 
down his throat. Monday blood poisoning 
developed from : laceration of -the -throat 
and Archer died Monday night. Une son 
resided in Vancouver.

THE CORONATION.

these resolutions to the president, the 
respective house of congress and to our 
senators an* representatives in con
gress.”

Forestalling efforts of the minority Ih I will be unrepresented by troops or tri- 
the California legislature to embarrass| umphal arches at the festival of the Km-' 
the national government on the Japan-1 Phe during the coronation week.

I celebrations will be left to indivtdaul en- 
)| terpriae. The decision of the Premier is 

strongly resented.

men-
{

extinguish its validity; 
kept alive indefinitely 
files of the senate to 
any convenient time. This hew treaty 
is one of "trade and commerce” in
tended to replace the trealty of 1894, 
negotiated by the late Secretary Gres
ham and Baron Kurino, then Japanese 
minister to the United S taies. That
treaty is a most comi reheiisibe docu- 

comprising t venty articles, 
commerce and 

dwelling, import 
duties, port 

shipping rights, 
subjects, 

antiquated, *e-

Melbourne, Feb. 22.—The Prime Minis
ter, Mr. - -oner, announces i.iat Australia DOUKHOBORS BUY LAN 1"

Nelqon, Feb. 20.—The 
colony lias further extended its 
tory In-thia district by purchasing 
Dovine_Brothers the well known - 
hart ranch on Kootenay river, opp" 
Tarry a. This property is about ■■ 
acres in extent, of which some- 
acres are cleared and about five n' 
are planted in bearing fruit trees. 
price was $12,000.

WILL LEASE OR SELL. Douk
StlCil

Chilliothe, Ohio, Feb. 22.—A man be
lieved to be David Caplan, wanted 
a charge of dynamiting the Los An- 

v^fgeles Times building last October, Is 
held here awaiting identification. He 
gives his name as Isaac Sacks, and his 
residence as Columbus and Pittsburg. 
Since his arrest he has refused to talk.

(Special to the Times.)
London, Feb. 22.—At a special meet

ing to-day the shareholders of the 
Alberta Railway & Irrigation Company 
approved leasing or selling the com
pany’s undertaking to the C. P. R. in 
return for an annuity of 6 per cent on 
the capital stock. _ Mr. Galt of Mon
treal, explained that the company was 
mainly dependent on the co-operation 
Ot the C. P. R„ and he could foresee a

- . London, Feb. 22.—There have been $1 conflict of interests unless the agree-
- deaths from the plague at Tientsin, ment was approved. The C. P. R.

China, according to a report of the could afford to spend money in advance 
British consul-general there, which was of the times and wait for results, but 
received by the foreign office. this the company could not do..

ese treaty question. Chairman Wright 
of. the senate federal relations 
mittee, telegraphed President Taft and 
Senators Perkins and Flint to-day ask
ing. them to give the California legis
lature assurance that nothing in the 
present treaty would seriously injure 
California. Tim telegram warned Taft 
that if the treaty should thrown down

com on

MANITOBA FINANCES.
ANOTHER REVOLUTION.mqnt,

dealing with trade, 
navigation, rights of 
and export duties, toniiage 
regulations, desertions, 
consular functions and oth 
It already has become 
cause of the rapid adiance of the Ja
panese in ways of civilization.

The senate committe ; on foreign re
lations to-day decided to recommend quantity.

(Special to the Times.)
Winnipeg, Feb. 22.—The returns laid up

on the table oi the Manitoba legislature 
to-day showed total cash receipts tor the 

the bars to Japanese labor, a wave | ilCcaj year 1-.0 as $3,847,321, a capital out- 
of indignation would sweep the entire I jay of $304,277, an ordinary expenditure or 

•Pacific coast and might culminate inf $3,234,941, and a balance of $612,880. The ex
action by the people that would cause I pendtture on elevators and telephones, 
the minority in the legislature opposed I government enterprises, was responsible 
to the Japanese to become a dangerous [ for an Increase in the "puoitc debt of over

$3,006,006.

I':.'

New .uneans, Feb. 22.—Preparations are 
. under way for another revolution lp Cen
tral America. This time Guatemala nas 
been selected for an uprising by a band 
ot alleged professional Insurrectionists 
who Infest New Orleans. Jose Santos 
zielaya. tor years dictator of Central Am 
erica, an exile in Belgium, Is said to be 
supplying the funds for the new move
ment.

if
PLAGUE AT TIENTSIN. LODGING HOUSE DESTROYED.

San Francisco, Ca!., Feb. 22. Scc’r' 
lives were jeopardized when fire > - 
day gutted a lodging house m » ■ 
street, the tena-.ts fleeing to th 
scantily clad.

(

r

. '
1VED 0!

TAX(
:

.

of $i5,q 
1^'" Out of Crv 
* Æk the Go

Legislative Press
As if the origii 

Fire Insurance A<
deprive Victoria o 
to in receipt of, a 
towards the vers 
on fire apparatu 
writers insist upo) 
decent rates of
General Bowser 1 
job by repealing 
-the power £rant!
forty years ago 1 
companies.
I This right wad 
and confirmed ai 
and it is the act i 

:‘first after the pi 
1 federation, that is 
last night’s sitting 

I an. amendment ti 
House, repealing 
well as the Fire 
81 of the Revise 

The “Fire Cot 
y96," rance, 

amended by the j 
ance No. 121 ot 
British Columbia] 
"to' enable the l 
the city of Victor 
manent fund for 
fire establishmen 
It provided for tl 
not exceeding on 
cent, on property 
not exceeding or 
cent, levied upo 
agents upon the 
on all real 
within the city II 
the year ending 1 
ing the fixing of j 
obliged to make 
perties and amoul 
limit of $3,000 wd 
mum to be raised 
and the money 
handed over to ‘ 
mittees of the sev

i

am

i

for their “eflicien 
support.”

The act of 1871 
and its main claui

“In addition to ■ 
collected, or herea^J 
collected, upon anl 
fire insurance core^J 
pies of insurance ,■

' the limits of the 
property situate 
there shall be 

. pal council thero^H 
agents of each an^H 

: surance company 
ness within the sa^| 
sum Of three hui^J 
sum to be payable®

| terly payments, <® 
dollars in each 
ot March, the 30tH 

j 30th day-of Septt® 
day of Decembei® 
the first of such ■ 
shall be made oi® 
March, A. D., 1871®

! tlnue thenceforth I 
such quarter day ■ 

"Every such qua® 
be made1 when di® 
the agent or agen® 
insurance companj® 
said council, at th® 
in the city of Viet® 
shall keep an accc®

! any such quarterl®
! in arrear for a pe® 
i the same shall be ■
! tion, to be brought! 
or agents, or the ■ 
or they represent, H 
the said clerk, as I 
and in his name, iifl 
patent jurisdiction I 
all moneys raised !■ 
after deducting th® 
tion or recovery tl 
plied from time tl 
municipal council,! 
tenance of the said! 
in yich manner al 
conditions as the n 
their uncontrolled 
most proper.”

H. C. Brewster I 
amendment being I 
attorney-general la 
dull y as to the al 
pal'ties would lose! 
of this source of I 

HonrMr. Bowseil 
underestimated thl 
by municipalities, I 
very little, and ha 

' the income in Victl 
informed, it was al 
The insurance col 
had gone carefully I 
recommended thal 
"as putting an extj 
and an extra fax | 
Pailles, it would nj 
municipalities to j 
taxation. This was 
In regard to bank! 
companies pointed] 
by municipalities 

<$ave to charge sc 
^iutos, rio municin 
sain nothing. Vicl 
•by objection to tl 

Mr. • Brewster rej 
tion "was taken be 
Rs' act of 1871, bu 
act a' sum of $15,04 
taken from the 
askfed the attorney 
change would a (fee 
Rossland and the 
towns.

Mr. Bowser, repl 
said the total 
hioipallties from fl 
Pantear was $30,000.

,C. E. Tisdall (Va
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